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Outbacker Antenna Sales
330 Cedar Glen Circle

Chattanooga TN 37412
Price Class: 6 ft., $259: 4 n.. 5219;

6 ft ., a-cece.$289.
TeL (615) 899-3390.

The One-Year Road Teat

There is a right way to install a mobile antenna
and a wrong way. Not want ing to wait to test out
the Outbacker, I immediately ran ClOwn to my 10
cal Radio Shack and purchased one of those
bumper mounts with the tittle clip and chain ar
rangements. These used to work just dandy on
older cars with metal bumpers, but Iquickly found
out that myoid rust-bucket was equipped with
those dam rubber bumpers. Undaunted, I found
a place to clip the hold-down chains, braced the
whOle thing with a bungee chord so the 6-loot
Outbacker wouldn 't sway in the breeze , ran the
coax to the front of the car, hooked up my HF
rig and away I drove. (In case any of you are
wondering, this is the wrong way to install a
mobile antenna.)

My urst contact was on 20 meters with a
ham in Manchester, England. He was very coco
erative in answering questions about my signal
and reported a strong 5 x 7. Not bad l or
100 watts. a stock hand mike and an antenna
that , despite the bungee cord arrangement, was
tilting in the breeze at about a 30 degree anglel
After clearing with the chap in Great Britain, a
ham in Florida called to report that he was receiv
ing me at about the same 5 x 7.

For the next lew weeks I checked i nto
WB2JKJ 's Classroom Net on 40 meters (7.238
MHz at 7 a.m. This is a great rag-chew net lor

10 meters , it's a good idea to put an $WRmeter in
line and reset the whip .

You can purchase a heavy duty spring mount
from your Outbacker dealer. This is one of the
sturdiest mobile mounts I have ever seen, and if
you have the type of vehicle that can accommo
date this, it would probab ly survive long after the
vehicle crumbled to dust. For those of us who
don't want to permanently alter our ruecer
bumpered cars , Outbacker suggests the 4-1001
Outbacker Jr, model with a Diamond K4OO-3I8 ,
24 lip mount. This grips your trunk or hatchback
with only a couple of puckers on the internal side
(which helps ground the mount to the car body)
and holds up fine to highway speeds. Mounting
the antenna at trunk Of hatchback level also gets
the materityolthe radiat ing surtece above the car
body. This arrangement isonly fOf the 4·fOOOut·
backer, and you need to put a heavy duty spring
between the mount and the antenna.

by David Cassidy NIGPH

multi-band configurations-for business , marine.
Don received a ham band version of the Out
backer, and was so impressed that he arranged
to have a few more sent as prototypes. Thus was
born Outbacker Antenna Safes of Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

The first time I met Don face-to-face was at the
Southwestern Convention in San Diego. Since
then I've seen him at every mater hamtest, usual
ly with the same set-up. He gets a booth by the
door, runs some coax to the outside, and sets up
one of his Outbackers (usually hidden in a polted
plant or some other form of shrubbery) . Don is
also fond of demonstratin g the strength and
durability 01 his product by bending the antenna
almost fUlly back on itself, inviting passers-by to
slam the antenna against the 1Ioor, or by pound
ing the living daylights out of the antenna with a
hammer. I've seen this demonstration dozens of
times now, and I've yet to see an Outbacker dam
aged by this rough treatment.

The Anten na

The Outbacker is a hollow fiberg lass pole cov
ered with a black epoxy resin and a final protec
tive coat ing (if you 're will ing to wait several
weeks, you can order an Outbacker direct from
Outbacker Antenna Sales in almost any color you
want). There's a 6-foot version, a a-toot version,
and a 2-piece a-teeter.

The main anten na is a helical copper coil. Each
anlenna is handmade by Tenin Aerie ls 01 Au,.
trana. After the antenna is manufactured, each is
hand-tuned for accuracy and field tested for each
band of operation.

The unique way the Outbacker provides all
band performance is something they call the
"wander lead." The wander lead is coiled around
the outside of the antenna, and one end is insert
ed via a banana plug into a jack near the base of
the antenna. The antenna has a series of silver
coated brass jacks recessed into the fiberglass,
each jack corresponding to a different band of
operation. To change bands, you simply wind lhe
wander lead around the antenna and insert the
plug into the appropriate jack.

There is also a short whip at the top, which
allows for fine tuning the SWR. The whip has a
mark scored on the side . sett ing the whip atlhis
level gives you a good $WR Irom 40-10 meters . If
you wanl to operate 75 meters or the high end of
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Results ofa 12-month road test.

The Outbacker All-Band
HF Mobile Antenna

A litt le over a year 8g0, a new mobile
antenna became availab le 10 the

ham radio market. Called the Outbacker
in honor of its Australian origins, this
rugged yet attractive antenna soon be
gan 10 show up on the bands and 10 re
ceive somenice reviews in amateurradio
publications.

For the last 12 months, I have been
testing the standard one-piece, 6-1001, 8·
band Outbacker. It has gone through a
New England winter, has been installed
on three different automobiles, and has
been used as a base antenna at two dif·
terent locations.

A Little History

The Outbacker antenna, as its name
suggests, is a product of the Australian
Outback. rerun Aerials of Austral ia has
produced this antenna for 15 years, servo
ing customers who need a no-nonsense
mobile antenna that can survive the ex
treme conditions of the harsh Australian
Outback. The Outback is a vast area of
the Australian continent where ranches
are measured in hundreds of m iles .
There is no telephone service to most of
this area, so those who live and work
there rely on HF and VHF radio for just
about all 01 their commun ications. When
the nearest medical facility is hours away
by air, even a compound fracture can
tum into a life-threatening emergency.
To people of the Outback, the perform·
ance of their radio gear is literally a life
and-deat h matter.

The man who brought tne Oetoacker tc
the U.S. market is Don Arnold WD4FSY.
Don is a professional photographer who
travels the world. When his profession
brought him to the Outback of northern
Australia, he not iced that every Jeep,
Land Rover and tr uck had the same
thing-an epoxy resin coated mult iband
antenna. Being a ham, he checked into
this unusual lOOking aerial. What he dis
covered is that 'rer un Aerials manufac
tures these HF antennas in a variety of

•

Photo A. The Outbacker.
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Not too long ago I was living in a one-bedroom that nice shiny paint. Whenthe new car went back
apartment. I tried all kinds of schemes to get an to the ceaiersmo for service, I was provided a
HF signal out with indoor or invisible outdoor an- loaner vehicle. The desire to check in with some
rennes . Though I now have plenty of space for friends on BO meters during a late-nightlearly-
outside wires,l was anxious retest the Outbacker morning solo drive across New England provided
as an apanment/condo antenna. me perfect opportunity to test the Outbacker in

A quick trip to the hardware store or Radio another configuralion.
Shack should provide you with allthe ideas and 1mounted a 4-foot Outbacker Jr. to the car with
materials for fabricating a window mount for the a Diamond trunk mount (make sure you use a
antenna (I used Ihe bumper mount mentioned heavy duty spring and NEVER attempt this with
earlier, and a few clamps and l-brackets from the the 6-foot Ootbacker), ran the coax to the front
hardware store). Open the window, mount the seat, and I was on the air . Total install time: five
antenna, run the coax, and you 're 00 the air . minutes.
From my groond floor location, I was nOI setting The performance of the 4-foot Outbacker Jr. is
the bands on fire, bul l made plenty of ccntects-. surprisingly close to the performance of the full-
especially on 10 and 40 meters. Changing bands size version. I didn't have any trouble making
was a mailer of opening the window and reaching local contacts on 40 meters, and I was able to key
out to change the wander lead. I figured this was a up the Virgin Islands 10 meter repealer with only
smalt price to pay for 60-10 meter capabilities. 20 walls. That evening, I OSOed with my friends
When I was done operating for the evening, I on BO meters for over two hours. I usually re-
simply brought the antenna in. cefvec them at the same level I do from my hOme

The secret of operating with this type of ar- shack-10 dB over $-9. When I first toined the
rangement is the ground connection. The anten- roundtable, they were shocked 10 discover that I
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was operating mobile. Solid $-9+ signals were
reponed throughout my journey.

For those who travel and use rental cars a lot,
an Outbacker Jr., a Diamond trunk mount and a
small HF rig would be a perfect travel setup. The
6-foot Outbacker is offered in a two-piece modal,
bulthe trunk mount won't handle this anlenna. If
Outbacker would come out with a four foot, two
piece version , the entire set-upcould fit in a carry
on bag.

FInal Thoughts

To put it bluntly, I am very impressed with the
Ootbacker. It is easily the most attractive mullj.
band HF antenna available. The black epoxy can
be buffed to like-new condition with aula wax, so
even atter a New England winter (where salt and
sand coat the roads for four months), the antenna
looks like it just came out of the box. If you're
willing towan, you can even order an antenna thai
matches your car.(Outbacker offers other special
modets, including HF marine . In fact , you can
special order just about any combination of spe
cial rrequences.j

The Outbacker is hand-made, and the quality is
evident. Plugs and jacks are silver coated brass.
The wander lead is heavy enough to stand up to
weather, but light enough to easily wrap around
the antenna. I can' t imagine how anyone could
damage this antenna, even under extreme condj.
tions. The final coating applied over the epoxy
resin will sometimes peel a little around the re
cessed jacks, but this is barely noticeable, and in
no way affects the strength or performance of the
antenna.

I found the on-the-air performance of the Out
backer equal to any other mobile enteone 1have
used , and the wander-lead system of band
switching very convement-cmccn easier than
carrying around a trunk full of loading coils.

When you take great mobile multi-band per
formance and add the easy portable and apart
menVcondo applications, I thi nk the Outbacker is
a great choice for a variety 01HF antenna uses,1iI

PhOto D. The Diamond K-400 mount. Outbscker
recommends this sturdy trunk/hatchback mount
for the a-toot Outbacker Jr.

na moont should be wired 10 me best possible
ground available. Some of my OSOS reported a
3-5 dB loss of signal when I disconnected my
cold water pipe ground lead. If a ground is not
available (or in addition to a ground), a 1I4-wave
counterpoise wire can be attached for each band
of operation (using ribbon cable for this will keep
th ings neat). Either throw the counterpoise wires
out the window or run them alOng the walt of your
shack.

An alte rnative for lhose who have first floor
apartments is to park your car near your shack,
leave the entenoa mocnteo on your vehicle, and
run the coax into your shack window.

Don't expect to break into any 20 meter pile
ups with this arrangement, but you 'll stnt have
plenty of signal for normal rag-<:hewing. llhink the
Oulbacker is a greal choice for the apartment!
condo ham.

Further Road Worir.

When I traded in the Old Clunker for a new c0m

pact car, I was leery 01 mounting any antennas on

Photo C. The adjustable tip allows for fine-tuning
SWR.

morning commuters. It is operated by Joe Fair
clough-one of the nicest guys you 'll ever meet in
ham radio-out of The Radio Club of Junior High
School 22 in New York City .). The net was very
helpful in establishing the omnidirectional per
formance of the antenna. ccnseteot reports from
upstate New vorx. Virginia and Canada proved
the Outbacker was putting out a nice signal to all
points 00 the compass.

Since t knew my car was destined for the junk
pile, I didn't bother with a more permanent
mounling arrangement. For using the s-teer Out
backer, I would suggest either side-mounting the
antenna (WhiCh requires drilling into the car body)
or some kind of trailer hitch arrangement. Both of
these optiOns can be done using the heavy-duty
spring mount mentioned earl ier.

PhOto B. Tochange bands just wrap the "wander
lead" around the antenna and insert the jack into
the appropriate plug.

The Outbacker as a Base Antenna




